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For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. —Romans 1:16
After what we can only call the weirdest trip to the States that we have ever experienced,
Becky and I are now empty-nesters. We went in July and August to drop oﬀ Hannah at
college, and we were able to both obtain and recover fully from Covid-19. Upon arrival
back in PNG, we were gifted with 14 days of quiet due to the nation’s mandatory
quarantine period, and I spent that time focused on completing my Master of Arts in
Biblical Studies from Tyndale Theological Seminary.
Becky put us on an “almost keto” diet and in the last couple of weeks, we are as fit as
ever, and enjoying each other’s company. We are thrilled to be back in the church and
Christian school here in Port Moresby. For the last four weeks, I’ve been preaching a
series from Galatians and have come to more fully appreciate God’s grace in the Gospel.
Ariel is in her third year at Pensacola Christian College, and Hannah is in her first year at
Bob Jones University. It is a thrill for Becky and me to watch them “spread their wings” as
they become the young ladies that we have trained them to be.
In our last prayer letter, we mentioned the need to replace the bunkbeds for our camp
program, and so many of you have responded! Praise the Lord, we were able to raise all
$27,000 that was needed to replace those bunkbeds. We will be constructing them in the
coming months. Thank you so much!
We have another young family that plans to join us at the new year, and we are so excited
that the Lord has led them to be a part of the team here in PNG. Billy and DaniBrook
Miller owned a sheep farm, and he has been working for many years in management at a
major online distributor. A few months ago, they sold the farm and everything with it; and
we are feverishly working on this side to get a house ready for them to move into. If you’d
like to be a part of that project, you can go to www.projects4Him.org/miller-family-house.
DaniBrook’s grandfather is the late Dr. Don Mangus, who was my pastor when I was
growing up. I never imagined when we were kids playing in the backyard that God would
bring both our families to work on the mission field at the same time.
Thank you for your faithfulness in supporting the work here!
Sincerely,
Matt and Becky
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